Thursday, Feb. 19

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Emerson Ensemble presents a program of classical music of Asia Minor originating in the courts of Turkish sultans at 12:05 or at the MIT chapel. No admission charge. Telephone: 253-2006 or 253-ARTS.

* * *

The Boston Symphony Orchestra with Kurt Masur performs works by Haydn and Shostakovich at 8 pm at Symphony Hall. Also Feb. 20 (2 pm) and Feb. 21. Tickets: $14.30-533. Telephone: 536-2412.

* * *

Music at Noon presents "Brandenburg Concertos V and VI" and the "Pachelbel Canon" performed by The Northeastern Baroque Ensemble at the N.U. Eliot Center Ballroom. At 8 pm the New American Music Festival presents "Music for Clarinets and Strings" performed by Taishi with Lucas Foss, conductor & pianist at the N.U. Alumni Auditorium. Tickets & Information: 437-2247.

* * *

The New England Conservatory Wind Ensemble performs at 8 pm at Jordan Hall. The NEC Enchanted Circle Series takes place at 8 pm at Brown Hall. No admission charge for either event. Telephone: 262-1120.

FILM

The MFA's film series on Italian Comedy continues with "La voglia matra" ("Crazy Desire," 1962, Luciano Salce) at 5:30 pm and "Fuori a Casa" ("Everybody Go Home," 1960, Luigi Comencini) at 8:00 pm. Tickets: $3 members, $5 general admission. Telephone: 491-7906.

** CRITICS CHOICE **

Record release party for The Neans with The Tarhines, Dot Oceanix kids, and Delving Insects at the Rat, 528 Comm. Ave. in Kenmore Square. Telephone: 356-9358.

** CRITICS CHOICE **

The Outlaws, Rash of Stepping, and Pilgrim Bones perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline St., Cambridge. Telephone: 492-0802.

** CRITICS CHOICE **

Blues singer and guitarist from Chicago, Jimmy Johnson, performs with his band at 7:00 and 11:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main St., Cambridge, also Feb. 21. Tickets: $7.50 on Feb. 20, $8.50 on Feb. 21. Telephone: 497-8300.

THEATER


Friday, Feb. 20

POPULAR MUSIC


* * *


** CRITICS CHOICE **


** CRITICS CHOICE **


** CRITICS CHOICE **

Record release party for The Neans with The Tarhines, Dot Oceanix kids, and Delving Insects at the Rat, 528 Comm. Ave. in Kenmore Square. Telephone: 356-9358.

DANCE

Dance Umbrella presents New York's Women's Caucus of the, performing music from Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, and Black America, at 8 pm at The Strand Theater, 543 Columbus Road, Dorchester. Also Feb. 21. Tickets: $10. Telephone: 252-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

The Boston University Chamber Orchestra performs at 8 pm at the B.U. School of Music Concert Hall. No admission charge. Telephone: 253-3345.

* * *

Christopher Hogwood and his Academy of Ancient Music perform works by Haydn, Mozart, and Schubert at 8 pm at Symphony Hall as part of the Wag Civilization Series. Tickets: $36.50, $37.50, & $39.50 (see also the reduced ticket prices through The Tech Performing Arts Series). Telephone: 266-1492.

Saturday, Feb. 21

POPULAR MUSIC

** CRITICS CHOICE **

MIT favorite Scritty the Cat with Last Stand, Castles, and The Luddittes perform at the Rat, 528 Comm. Ave. in Kenmore Square. Telephone: 536-9438.

** CRITICS CHOICE **

The Neighborhoods, The Bags, and 1445 performs at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline St., Cambridge. Telephone: 492-0802.

On the Town

All ages show at 2 pm with Max, Bag, and Middle (admission: $5). At 8 pm The Fools with Look Out Look and Whamme (admission: $5.50). At the Channel, 25 Necco St., Boston. Telephone: 451-1905.

All ages tribute to Led Zeppelin at 1:30 pm with Union Flag and Beggar's Day (admission: $3). At 8 pm O-Positive, Treat Her Right, and Hue & Cry (admission: $6). At Jacks, 552 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Telephone: 491-7800.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Cantica Nova, works from the 12th Century Renaissance, is performed by the Boston Camerata at 8 pm at Jordan Hall. Tickets: $9-$15. Telephone: 262-3459.

** CRITICS CHOICE **

The MIT Concert Band performs its annual Tour Finale Concert at 8 pm at Kresge Auditorium. No admission charge. Telephone: 253-2906 or 253-ARTS.

** FILM **

The Harvard Film Archive continues its series on Yugoslav cinema with "Handbill" and "M맘" ("The Tiger's Back," 1961, Luigi Comencini) at 8:00 pm. Tickets: $3 members, $3.50 general admission. Telephone: 267-9200, ext. 306.

** CRITICS CHOICE **

The French Library continues its series of films on Yugoslav cinema with "Knjiga m" ("The Birch Tree") performed by the Academy of Arts, Harvard University. Tickets: $3. Telephone: 497-4700.

** CRITICS CHOICE **

The Harvard Film Archive continues its series on Yugoslav cinema with "Handbill." Performances by the Academy of Arts, Harvard University. Tickets: $3. Telephone: 497-4700.

Meet the challenge at NCR

Challenging career opportunities in Engineering and Computer Science for S.B., S.M. and Ph.D. graduates

- VLSI Systems Design
- Multiprocessor Architectures
- Communication Networks
- Expert Systems
- Systems and Network Software
- Manufacturing Technology
- Systems Architectures and Integration

Join us at the Cambridge Hyatt Thursday, February 19th, 4:00 to 7:00 PM

Enjoy beverages and hors d'oeuvres while you meet with several of our leading technical managers in Advanced Systems Architecture, VLSI, Electronics, VLSI Systems and Local Area Networks.

When you know where we’re going, you’ll choose NCR.

An equal opportunity employer.